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Total Wireless Solution
Parasol's Wireless Fall Prevention System is the
most robust solution for preventing falls,
Engineered specifically to address the leading
causes of falls determined by evidence based
studies.

Parasol's patented wireless technology fully
eliminates cords and tripping hazards while
enabling each institution to configure their
patient rooms unrestricted by cord lengths or
nurse call outlets.

lnnovative features such as personalized voice
recorded messages allow the clinicians to
deliver a clear set of instructions to the patient
in their absence. Real-time incontinence
monitoring is a powerful tool that notifies
clinicians of a potential fall event,

Silent room monitoring can be achieved by
mounting the monitor outside o[ patienrs
room eliminating alarm fatigue.
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According to peer reviewed
healthcare studies elimination
related falls are responsible for
more than 50% of falls within
acute care facilities,

" Elimination-related falls were defined as a fall
that occurred duilng an activity related to
elimination, such ss ambulating to or from the
bathroom ctr bedside commode, reaching for
toilet tissue, exiting a soiled bed, et6."z

Real-time incontinence monitoring
engineered into our unique fall pads
notify clinicians when a patient has
evacuated in bed, This early warning
can allow intervention before the
patient attempts to exit the bed.

" The frequency of night time journeys to the
toilet, often combined with poor lighting can
increase the' odds of falling significantly."l

Parasol has engineered its new wireless
falls prevention monitor with strong
LED lights to help patients navigate
the path from bed to bathroom,

Antiimicrobial
Monitor body & Pads are treated with
MicrobeCare" a permanently bonded
antimicrobial for maximum infec.tion conrrol

Record Button
Easy access to the record button allows tne
caregiver to provide a personalized message
to the patient (with green indi,:ator light)

I ncornti nence Mon itori ng
The only fall system capable o1'detectinq
incontinence. Contributing to a
comprehensive fal I prevention system.

Versatility
The only completely wireless fall prevention
system allows the monitor to be mounted
without restrictions due to cord lenqths or
nurse call outlets
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Parasol Medical is a premier developer of specialty
medical devices designed to serve the needs of the
growing and ever changing healthcare industry,

Our direct relationships with clinical end users
allows us to develop and quickly implement
suggestions and changes to product designs that
make the lives of healthcare workers easier and
i mprove patient outcomes.

At the forefront of new and emerginrq tr:chnologies
Parasol Medical is rapidly expanding its footprint
throughout the Healthcare market to include
patient safety, advanced wound care products,
compression therapy and infection control
technologies. Parasol Medical complies to Good
Manufacturing Practices cGMP and rnaintains an
ISO 13485 quality system,
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FDA Registered Manufacturer

FDA Listed Products

ETL Listed UL Approved

EMC Tested
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